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H. minor (Baker) Nakai 1911 
J. of the College of Science, Imperial University Tokyo, 31:251 1911 

(excluding the synonym H. longipes). 
ケイリンギボウシ = Keirin Gibōshi =  Korean Hosta 

좀비비추 = Jom-bi-bi-chu (Korean) 

H. minor f. alba (Nakai) F. Maekawa 1940 
J. of the Faculty of Science, Imperial University Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:418. 

흰좀비비추  =  Huin-jom-bi-bi-chu 
シロバナケイリンギボウシ  =  Shirobana Keirin Gibōshi = White(flowered Korean 

Hosta 
History and 
Nomenclature:  
Collections of H. minor 
date back to the 1860s 
and perhaps earlier. 
One of the older her-
barium specimens from 
1863 (Kew No. 865; H. 
minor isotype), was col-
lected in the Korean ar-
chipelago by R. Old-
ham in 1863. Originally 
labeled “Funkia” it was 
later determined to be 
H. minor by K.J.W. 
Hensen in 1961. There 
a number of other col-
lections, all with incor-
rect attributions, such 
as Hostia caerulea and 
Funkia ovata, later to 
be determined to be H. 
minor. I have examined 
all of the specimens and 
found that some are not 
H. minor in spite of  
these modern attribu-
tions and this applies 
particularly to the spec-
imens collected in Cen-
tral China. They lack 
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Provincial Map of Korea ( Del. by W.G.Schmid) 
 



the distinct laminar ridges 
along the scape, a feature 
that preserves well when in 
a dry state. None of 
modern researchers have 
placed populations of H. 
minor in Central China. In 
1911, T. Nakai recognized 
that Funkia ovata var. 
minor Baker 1870 was in 
fact a recognized unique 
taxon and decided to de-
signate Baker’s varietal 
epithet to name this taxon 
H. minor (J. Baker) Nakai. 
The latter author assigned 
the Japanese name Ko 
Gibōshi  ( コギボウシ ). 
Maekawa realized that an- 
other taxon endemic to 
Japan, namely H. clavata 
had already been estab-
lished and named Ko 
Gibōshi by Makino (1910), 
so he coined a new Jap-
anese name Keirin Gibōshi      
(ケイリンギボウシ), the 
Korean Hosta. Maekawa 
(1937 and 1940) estab-
lished both H. minor and 
H. minor f. alba, a white-flowered form occuring among w
is Shirobana Keirin Gibōshi (シロバナケイリンギボウ
cultivar rank (W.G. Schmid 1991) as H. minor ‘Alba’, 
variant. 
 
Habitat and Biology: H. minor evolved along the sou
Korea in the provinces of Chŏllanam-do (South Jeolla; 전
do (South Gyeongsang; 경상 남도), Kyŏngsangbuk-
경상 북도), and extending through the Taebaek moun
Kangwon-do (Gangwon-do; 강원도). (See Provincial M
reported on the island of Cheju Do (Jeju; 제주도). T
Kangwon-do on Mount Sorak (Seoraksan; Sŏraksan; 설악

in China, Province Jiangxi (Jiāngxī Shěng; 江西), but th
Flora of China (2004). Some unconfirmed findings on Kyūs
( 長 崎 県 ), are undoubtedly escaped transplants fro
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H. minor (J.Baker)
(Typ: Funkia ovata (K. S  

 

 Nakai 1911 Isotype 
preng.) var. ovata Baker
ild populations. The latter 
シ), which I reduced to 

an unstable phenotypical 

thern and eastern coast of 
라-남도), Kyŏngsangnam-
do (North Gyeongsang;         
tain range (태백산맥) to 
ap on Page 1). It is also 
he type was collected in 
산). Some sources place it 

is has not been verified in 
hū (九州, in Nagasaki-ken 

m cultivation or chance 

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%E6%B1%9F


transplants, which may have 
found an adaptable ecology 
there (Schmid 1991). How-
ever, Fujita (1976) and M.G. 
Chung 1990) confirmed them 
as being Korean endemics by 
excluding H. minor as being 
an indigenous Japanese spe-
cies. This taxon is to some de-
gree variable in the wild and 
has white-flowered forms ap-
pearing from time to time in 
wild populations. It is char-
acterized by lamellar ridges 
on the scape, a definite 
identifier for section Lamel-
latae. H. minor is one of the 
more stable Hosta species 
populations in Korea as 
researched by M. G. Chung 

that both genetic drift and
the Korean populations of
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H. minor ● comparativ  
Coll. R.J. Lewandowsk

Chongsong, Kyongsangb

H. minor (Go
(Voucher Specimen) C

Lewandowski (©
 

e size range: leaf shapes
i; Chuwangsan N. P. 
uk-do (© W.G.Schmid) 
(Department of Biology, 

Gyeongsang National Uni-
versity in: Spatial genetic 
structure among Korean 
populations of H. minor and 
H. capitata (Liliaceae) Bot. 
Bull. Acad. Sin. (1996) 37: 
25-30). The breeding system 
of H. minor is predominant-
ly outcrossing because of 
herkogamy and seed disper-
sal mechanisms either via 
insects (entomophily), wind 
(anemophily) or by gravity. 
Thus seed dispersal is short 
distance  and  the  degree  of  
outcrossing depends on 1) 
distance and numbers of 
adjacent individuals in a 
population and 2) the prox-
imity of such populations. 
Using spatial autocorrelation 

 

 

san collection) 
huwangsan N. P. Coll.

 HL/P. Mora) 

analysis of enzyme poly-
morphisms, Chung found 

 gene flow play roles in shaping the genetic structure in 
 H. minor and H. capitata (for comparative results on the 
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latter click on H. capitata). 
Usually, populations with a 
more continuously distrib-
uted numbers of individuals 
experience more gene flow 
than those with discrete, 
isolated populations and 
fewer individuals. The lat-
ter will have little gene flow 
(see H. capitata) resulting in 
lower vitality. Many popu-
lations of H. minor are large 
and abundant (with several 
thousand individuals per 
local population; ex M.G. 
Chung 1989), and are con-
tiguously distributed in 
hilly coastal areas of the 
eastern and southern Ko-
rean Peninsula so show only 
minor variations. In this 
favorable environment H. 
minor has adapted well to 
its ecology. The contiguous 
distribution pattern and 
favorable natural habitat of 
H. minor have resulted in 
considerable gene flow via 
winged seeds. Thus, the ob-
served spatial genetic struc-
ture among populations of 
H. minor results in stable 
populations of this species in 
Korea. 

 
Plant Morphology: Plant size to 16–20 cm dia., 12 cm high (6–8 by 5 in.). 
Rootstock obliquely creeping. Petiole 5–10 by 0.4 cm wide (2–4 by 0.135 in. wide), 
forming a dome-shaped plant, slender, narrowly open. Leaf 8–10 by 6–8 cm (3–4 by 
2.5–3 in.), ovate-cordate, transition tight and contracting, acuminate tip, interior 
leaf flattish, barely wavy, not pruinose, surface yellowish green with metallic sheen, 
below, light green, shiny; texture papery. Venation 5–6, not much sunken above, 
projected, smooth below. Scape 35–45 cm (14–18 in.), distinct lamellar ridges parallel 
or slightly spiral to scape axis, straight, erect, perpendicular (see page 11). Sterile 
bracts 2–3 below raceme, withering by anthesis; fertile bracts navicular, grooved, 
thick, green or whitish green, ascending, imbricated even during flowering and 
early equal in size, developed unopened flower head globular. Raceme 15 cm (8 in.) 
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Distribution Map of Korean Hosta Taxa 
(© data M.G. Chung/W.G. Schmid 1991) 



8–12 flowers. Flowers 4.5–5 cm long, 2.5 cm 
broad (2 by 1), held erect in ±horizontal 
position on strong pedicels, dark veins on a 
lighter colored background, peri-anth pale 
purple-violet, expanding, funnel-shaped, in 
the central part dilated, lobes ±angled to the 
axis, Type B tepal coloration (see ►►►), 
stamens exerted. Anthers densely purple-
dotted on yellow background. Looks purple. 
July, reblooms. Fertile. 
 
Karyotype-Chromosomes: Sporophytic 
Count = 60; 12 large, 48 small; (2n).  
 
Pollen: (Pollen shape after Erdtman, 1966): H. minor = Subtype RG(I) (rugulate 
granulate): SO (suboblate-spheroidal); size P 73 × E 63 (Sizes given in µm ±2–10% 
polar axis (P) × equatorial axis (E)). As typified by M.G. Chung and S.B. Jones, 1989; 
in Pollen morphology of Hosta Tratt. (Funkiaceae) and related genera. (Bulletin of the 
Torrey Botanical Club, Vol. 116, 1:31–44). 
 
Genome Size: DNA content (2C) in pg (one (10-12) gram) = 17.2 ± 0.23. (Zonneveld, 
B.J.M. and F. Van Iren (2001).  

DNA Banding: RAPD 
analysis has shown that these 
4 Hosta species can be 
differentiated with a single 
Primer: C = OPB-04 (5’-
GGACTGGAGT-3’) in R. J. 
Sauve, S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and 
W. G. Schmid. 2005. Ran-
dom amplified polymorphic 
DNA (RAPD) analysis in the 
genus Hosta. HortScience 
40(4). Banding patterns 
compare 4 species from 
Korea: 3- H. venusta; 4- H. 
minor; 5- H. capitata; and  6-   
H. nakaiana. 

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy: 
Nakai, T., 1911. Flora Koreana, Pars Secunda (H. minor). J. of the College of Science, 

Imperial University Tokyo, 31:250–251. excl. syn. H. longipes; T. Mori, Hosta 
minor. An Enumeration of Plants Hitherto Known from Korea, Government of 
Chosen, Seoul, Korea; p. 89; (1922); Bailey, L. H., 1930. Hosta, the Plantain 
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Lilies. Gentes Herbarum, Vol. 2, Fasc. 3:142. Maekawa, F., 1937. Divisiones et 
Plantae Novae Generis Hostae (1). J. Japanese Botany, 13, No. 12:898; 
Maekawa, F., 1940. The Genus Hosta. J. of the Faculty of Science, Imperial 
University Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:418; ic. 102. (excl. distr. in 
Tsushima (quid est H. tsushimensis); Maekawa, F., 1950. Giboshi in Ishii, 
Engei-daijiten (Big Dictionary of Garden Craft), Tokyo, 2:640. Ohwi, J., 1965. 
The Flora of Japan, Edited by F. G. Meyer and E. H. Walker, Smithsonian 
Institution, Fam. 52, 11:289.excl. distr. in Tsushima (q. e. H. tsushimensis); 
W.G. Schmid 1991: The genus Hosta: Gibōshi Zoku (ギボウシ属): 74 & 315, 
f. 3-44 & 45, t. 42 (1991).

Type: In L, No. A147/55. Coll. loc. sit.: in Kangwon-do on Mount Sorak (Seoraksan; 
Sŏraksan;  설악산;  雪嶽山). 

Hab.: In Korea in the provinces along the southern and southeastern coast and 
coastal islands: in the provinces of Chŏllanam-do (South Jeolla; 전라-남도), 
Kyŏngsangnam-do (South Gyeongsang; 경상 남도), Kyŏngsangbuk-do 
(North Gyeongsang; (경상 북도), and extending through the Taebaek 
mountain range (태백산맥) to Kangwon-do (Gangwon-do; 강원도). (See 
Provincial Map on Page 1).  

   
 Botanical Synonyms: 
Funkia caerulea var. minor Baker: J. Linnean Society, London, XI, 1871. 
Funkia ovata var. minor Baker: J. Linnean Society, London, 11:368 1871. 
 
 Japanese Language Synonyms: 
H. minor = Keirin Giboshi = ケイリンギボウシ. 
H. minor f. alba = Shirobana Keirin Gibōshi = シロバナケイリンギボウシ 
Ko Gibōshi = コギボウシ incorr. (qid est: H. clavata Maekawa).  
 
 Korean Language Synonyms:  
H. minor = Jom-bi-bi-chu  = 좀비비추 

H. minor f. alba =  Huin-jom-bi-bi-chu = 흰좀비비추 

H. minor f. alba =  Huin-kkot-jom-bi-bi-chu = 흰꽃좀비비추 (alt. Korean name) 
Funkia caerulea var. minor (Baker) =  Jag-eun-bi-bi-chu =  작은비비추 (syn.) 
Funkia ovata var. minor (Baker) =  Jo-seon-bi-bi-chu = 조선비비추 (syn.) 
  
 Horticultural Synonyms: 
Funkia ovata minor hort. incorrect (superceded synonym) 
Hosta Krossa No. K-1 PI 318546 = Summers No. 151 pp. 
H. `Nakaimo Minor' (or H. nakaimo minor ) hort. incorrect. 
H. nimor hort. incorrect and H. numor hort. (Davidson No. 70) incorrect. 
H. ventricosa `Minor' hort. incorrect. 
H. ventricosa `Nana' hort. incorrect. 
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◄ ◄◄ H. minor  
UGA Voucher 1214; M.G.Chung 
Loc. cit.: Goeje Island (Koje; 
거제시)  
Kyŏngsangnam-do (South 
Gyeongsang; 경상 남도) 
August 1988 
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H. minor (cultivated vouche
UGA voucher 1214
 

r) root structure with stolons 
; M.G.Chung 1988 
 -



H. minor 
(cultivated voucher) 

Closeup of mature leaf showing 
typical surface sheen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
H.minor 

(cultivated voucher)  
Typical leaf mound 

 
 
 
 
 

all photos this page by 
W.G.Schmid  

Taken at Hosta Hill 1990 of 
Voucher Specimens from the 
R.J.Lewandowski Collection 

Kyongsangbuk-do, Korea 
 

 
 
H.minor 

(cultivated voucher) 
Raceme with flowers 

 
 
 
 
 

 W.G.Schmid Photo  
Taken at Hosta Hill 1990 

Voucher: R.J.Lewandowski 
Coll. Kyongsangbuk-do 
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raceme with flowers  
white-flowered form (left) 

with standard flower (right) 
is a voucher specimen 
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Herbarium Sheet “Hosta sp.” determ
R.J. Lewandowski Collection: Chuwangs  

MOAR 19
Morris Arboretum Herbarium
 

inavit H. minor by W.G. Schmid 1994 
an N. P. Chongsong, Kyongsangbuk-do;
91.05.10  
, University of Pennsylvania 
 

 -

 



 
▲ 

Close-up of bud initial 
◄ 

Elongation scapes with bud 
initials 

 
 
 

H. minor  
(Cultivated Voucher) 

Elongating Scapes  
With Buds 

© W.G. Schmid; Hosta Hill 
(Lewandowski Voucher) 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
► 
H. minor 
(Cultivated voucher) 
Re-blooming plant 
© W.G. Schmid 
Hosta Hill 1991.08.28 
(UGA Voucher 1214)  
► 
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H. minor in Cultivation:  Some plants purported to be the species H. minor 
came to North America in the 1960s. For this reason it is somewhat “misunderstood” 
by horticulturists and gardeners. The plants first introduced were rather smaller than 
the average plant size in natural population. Even good horticultural practices did not 
result in producing an average leaf size same as that observed in the wild. One reason 
is that H. nakaiana was sometimes sold as H. minor during the early days. Even today 
(2010) it is still sometimes confused with H. nakaiana or H. capitata. Both of these 
have a ball-shaped raceme when in bud, with all flowers concentrated on top an 
abbreviated raceme so can be differentiated by their flower morphology.  
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Early arrivals of plants later considered H. minor in North America did not 
originate in Korea, but in Japan with Craig who obtained a specimen from 
commercial Japanese sources sent under the name H. numor (nom. nud.) to Davidson 
in 1962 (See photo this page and page 12 and 13) who in turn assigned cultivar No. 70. 

 

H. minor (Cultivated voucher; MOAR) 
Close-up of distinct lamellar ridges parallel or slightly spiral to scape axis 

(see Morphology, page 4) © 1990 W.G. Schmid • Hosta Hill R.G. 
 



Davidson’s discern-
ment of the mor-
phology of H. minor 
was not in accord 
with the scientific de-
scription. The sup-
pliers in Japan were 
equally inaccurate in 
their estimations of 
what H. minor looks 
like. First, the plant 
size of wild-collected 
plants is much larger 
than the plants sold 
in Japan and entered 
the trade under the 
name H. minor. Addi-
tionally, there are 
still various seedlings 
being sold as H. 

Davidson, it was also incorrec
These imported specimens mig
been hybridized or it could ha
consisted of plants of uncertain
voucher specimens (M.G. Chu
minor from various private so
and found that none were rep
M.G. Chung in Korea in 1988.
on the scape, but are much sm
green leaf color and so are n
nakaiana forms or represen
members of section Lamellat
including H. venusta. There a
minor which lack the ridges o
Recent accessions of the natu
Lewandowski 1991) allow com
description and showing a lar
color that has a metallic grey s
commerce purported to be th
voucher specimens came from
경상 북도) by R.J. Lewandows
These were identified by me 
specimens of H. minor are in s
gardens. One of these, H. mi
Lewandowski collection vouch
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H. minor Davi
© W.G.Schmid; Hosta H

One of the early im
 

dson No. 70 [?]  
ill R.G. (Not a Voucher) 
ports frpm Japan 
minor. According to 
tly named H. numor and H. nimor (Davidson, 1990). 
ht have been the true species, which has subsequently 

ve been hybridized plants to begin with. In any case, it 
 lineage, which does not match field collected Korean 

ng, 1988). I obtained 17 specimens under the name H. 
urces and specialty nurseries all over North America 
resentative of the natural populations as accessed by 

 These earlier specimens of H. minor do have the ridges 
aller and have 3–4 pairs of principal veins with a deep 
ot vouchers of the species, They might be either H. 
tatives of intergrading hybrid swarms formed by 
ae, including the true H. minor, with other species, 
re also many plants in cultivation under the name H. 
n the scape and as a consequence are not H. minor. 
ral populations of H. minor in Korea (Chung, 1988; 

parison with the true form conforming to Nakai's 
ger leaf with 5–7 pairs of veins and a light green leaf 
heen which is quite different from the garden forms in 
is species but which are hybridized forms. Additional 
 a collection in Kyongsangbuk-do (North Gyeongsang; 
ki of Morris Arboretum, University of Pennsylvania. 
(Schmid 1991) as H. minor in 1994. Some authentic 
cientific  collections  and  are  slowly  showing  up  in 
nor (Gosan Form – see page 3) is selected from the 
ers and so is a wild collected form.  
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Note on the original Import: These pi
Japan, which is probably a hybridized form
known other than it was purchased in Japa

) are a distinguishing featur(see ilustrations
ild species). Thw e scapes of the import are u

species. With much smaller leaves, this plant
fine addition to the garden nevertheless. 
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◄  
 H. minor (Davidson No. 70?) ▲
Original Import from Japan 

(Not a Voucher) 
ctures show the original import from 
 of the species H. minor. No source is 
n. Much erile bracts 
e (these are very small, sparse on the 

larger, leaf-like st

pright and do not lean as those on the 
 is attractive, blooms well and makes a 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

◄◄◄ H. 
‘Mrs. Minky’ 

(P. Hall 1993) 
© Carol Brashear 

Hosta Library 
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 make
low-growing mound with spreading leaves. The scapes are tall but 
and later, with the flowers rain-soaked. The heavy seed pods als
towards horizontal. The white-flowered form has already been m

Horticultural Use: In cultivation, H. minor s a rounded, dome-shaped, 
bend early on 

o bend the scapes 
entioned. Ap-

parently very few garden hybrids have been made with this species. One is ‘Mrs. 
Minky’ (P. Hall 1993) = H. minor ♀ × ‘Piedmont Gold’ ♂ (see page 13). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

◄◄◄ H. minor 
UGA Voucher 1214; M.G.Chung 

Bud initial 
© W.G. Schmid Hosta Hill R.G. 

H. minor (in situ) 
UGA Voucher 1214; M.G.Chung 

Loc. cit.: Goeje Island (Koje; 거제시) 
Kyŏngsangnam-do (South Gyeongsang; 경상 남도) 1988 

 



 

H. minor 
KNU Voucher (Kyungpook National University - 경북대학교) 

Herbarium University Kyongpooknensis 
Coll. Kyongsangbuk-do, Gajisan 

(Source: Korea Forest Service © 2001.07.18) 
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      1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    2                                        3     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                   H. minor (not vouchers) 
 

1) H. minor ‘Korean’ 
© Bob Axmear at Goldbrook Plants                                

2) H. minor ‘Korean’  
ok Plants 

 
3) H. minor 

Close-up of flower 
© T. Nakayama/Hosta Library 

© Bob Axmear at Goldbro
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